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Mr. Speaker: Where was the fun in 
obstructing me then? I shall put all 
the clauses together. 

The question is: 

"That clauses 3 to 5 stand part 
of the Bill" 

. The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 3 to 5 were added to the Bill. 

Shrl Jlajarnavis: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill be passed." 

Shri Abdul Ghani GoDi (Jammu-
and Kashmir): Sir, I welcome the Bill 

Mr. Speaker: Young men like the 
hon. Member should speak more 
loudly. 

The welcome should always be 
warm. 

Shrl Abdul Ghani Goni: I weltome 
the Bill, particularly the extension of 
.its application to the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir. Such Bills which are 
purely meant for the development of 
the natural resources and their exploi-
tation should be extended to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir. For 
instance, I really feel that the re-
sources there which were undiscover-
ed have been discovered after the ex-
tension of the Act relating to the de-
velopment of industries to Jammu and 
Kashmir and there is an atmosphere 
to start industries. 

Recent coal surveys have AAOwn that 
there is plenty of coal and other natu-
ral resources particularly in Jammu, 
which have been so far unexploited. 
With this amending Bill, I expect 
that the Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion would give some priority to the 
exploration of the resources in Jammu 
aDd ltashmIr. 
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It has been expressed so many times· 
that in view of the backwardness of 
the State, its resources can be exploit-
ed and the economy of the State can· 
be improved. The economic condi-
tiOn of the State is well-known to hon. 
Members; particularly the transport 
system has been neglected for pretty 
long years. After the accession of the 
State, we are progressing in many' 
fields. The natural resources in our 
State, which were unexploited so far' 
are being surveyed and to some extent 
exploited also. Taking coal deposits, 
for instance, there were plenty of them 
formerly which were known, but no· 
action was taken to exploit them. Now 
after the Central Government took the 
initiative, the coal deposits are being 
worked out and coal is supplied to 
Punjab. Similarly, I suggest that if 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
gives some priority to this State, we 
would be realJy very much benefited. 
I expect that after thIS amending Bill 
is passed, the resources in that Stdte 
will be tapped for the benefit of that 
State. 

Mr. Speaker: Now that their powers 
are being enhanced, certainly theY' 
VIIOuld pay attention to KashmIr a!80. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopt~d. 

13'10 brs. 

INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT ANI> 
REGULATION) AMENDMENT BILL 

The Minister of Commerce aDd in-
dustry (Shri K. C. Reddy): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951 be taken 
into consideration." 

This Bill, Sir, is a very short one' 
-and, I believe, it is not controversial 
either. The Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951 covers a 
wide range of industries which are 
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enumerated in Schedule I of that Act. 
:Section 2 of the Industries Develop-
,rnent and Regulation Act contains a 
·declaration by Parliament that it is 
-expedient in the public interest that 
the Union Government should take 
'UIlder its control tl).e industries specifi-
-ed in the First Schedule of the Act. As 
1: said a number of industries have 
been ~o mentioned in the Schedule of 
"lhe Act. 

Now, the effect of this declaration is 
·to enable Parliament to legislate in 
'respect of these industries which are 
in the First Schedule of the Act. Legis-
lation can be undertaken either by vir-
tue of item 52 of List No. 1-
Union List--<>r item No. 33 of the Con-
·current List. Entry 52 in the Union 
.List is as follows: 

"Industries, the control of which 
by the Union is declared by Par-
liament by law to be expedient in 
·the public interest." 

Item No. 33 of the Concurrent List is: 

"Trade and commerce in, and 
the production, supply and distri-
bution of,-. .. 

'Many products are mentioned under 
this item. 

The First Schedule of the Act in-
cludes what are known as ferrous 
metals and non-ferrous metals. 
Strictly speaking, non-ferraus metals 
include gold and silver as well, but in 
popular usage non-ferrous metals are 
deemed to be only copper, zinc, alumi-
nium, tin etc., and gold and silver are 
deemed ro be precious metals. So 
there is an element of doubt in regard 
to this matter. This Bill is intended 
to remove that doubt by specifically 
mentioning "Precious metals includ-
ing gold and silver, and thei'r alloys" 
in the First Schedule of the Act. By 
this We hope to remove any doubt that 

Bin 
may remain in the mind of anyone and. 
make it "pucca legal", if I may say so. 

Shri Bari 
(Hos~bad): 

knave-proof. 

Vishnu 
Fool-proof 

KamaOa 
and 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Even people less 
than fools may mis-interpret. So we 
cannot rightly say that we are making 
it fool-proof. 

That is one of the abjects of the 
amending Bill, and we have already 
stated this particular aspect in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

Another fact that I would like to 
.bring to the notice of the House is, 
gold mines have been taken over or 
are about to be taken over from the 
hands of the Mysore State Govern-
ment. The Union Government is going 
to take them over; perhaps the take-
over will become effective from the 
1st November this year. As one hail-
ing from the Kolar gold field&--I come 
from that part of the country-I know 
the history of the Kolar gold fields. It 
was in the private sector. Messrs. John 
Taylor & Sons were the managing 
agents for decades. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Unfor-
tunately, y()u won't be here in Novem-
ber. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Fortunately or 
unfortunately, I do not know. That is 
a different matter. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: "Unfor-
tunately", I said. 

Mr Speaker: "Unfortun"tely" for 
some and "fortunateiy" for some 
others. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: "Fortu-
nately" for you, for Punjab. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Well, we have 
still a month to go. Let us see. 

SOO Bari Vishnu Kamath: Oh, I 
see. 

Shri K. C Reddy: No no; there itl 
nothing, no uncertainty so far as today 
is concerned. Anyhow, that is a di1!e-
rent matter. 
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[Shri K. C. Reddy] 
Then, Sir, after sometime these 

Kolar gold mines were nationalised in 
1956 by the Mysore Government. Now 
it is a nationalised industry; only it is 
changing hands from the State to the 
Centre. That is being done for good 
reasons. The Mysore Government also 
have agreed to this transfer. It is by 
mutual agreement that it is being 
effected. 

Another aspect I would like to men-
tion in regard to this amending Bill 
is this, that we must take note of our 
foreign exchange difficulties. They 
are, in all conscience, very serious and 
critical. It is not that we are unable 
to face it. We are prepared to fdce it. 
But to face it successfully we have to 
take certain steps. I do not want to go 
into all those aspects at t1)e present 
moment, because there will be other 
occasions when we will have to deal 
with these aspects of this very impor-
tant subject. I am merely pointing 
out that it is very essential for the 
Union Government to bestow special 
attention on gold for various rea~ons. 

As the House is aware, the price of 
gold has been steadily rising over the 
past few years. Every increaSE:, of 
course, obviously, gives fresh fillip to 
smuggling activities. We have to 
check smuggling. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): Are you 
going to take all the gold which is 
there in the form of ornaments in 
India? 

Mr. Speaker: AU gold concealed in 
the corners .... 

Shri K. C. Reddy: That question 
does not arise now. All those aspects 
will come up later. We have to do 
something to check smuggling, and this 
cannot be done by merely augmenting 
the anti-smuggling squad. Something 
more than that will have to be done. 
Measures to discourage hoardinl" of 
gold, prevention to the maximum ex-
tent possible of speculation on gold, 
measures to check the rising trend in 
price etc., are necessary. Of course, 
this is neither the time nor the acca-

sion to go in to all those aspects of the 
question. But when once this power 
is taken by Government to legislate in 
respect of this industry, what we have 
to do at any particular point of time is 
for the Government to consider and 
then bring forward proposals, in 50 far 
as those proposals have to be brought 
before Parliament, and take action 
after getting the Parliament's appro-
val. Of course, some administrative 
action can also be taken by the Gov-
ernment and the Govern."'lIent will take 
it, but at this stage we should confine 
ourselves to the amendment of the 
Act to take power to legislate etc. in 
respect of gold and silver and other 
precious metals. 

Sir, I would like the House to take 
note of this fact, that we need not en-
large the scope of the :iiscussi·Jn by 
referring to smuggling, how to arrest 
it, what is being done now and all that. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: ofhat is 
for the Finance Ministry. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: So all that, I 
submit, will be rather out of piace in 
today's discussion on this amending 
Bill. 

Shri Bari Vishnu KamaUl: We have 
a Select Committee which is consider-
ing that question. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is my sub-
mis;ion, Sir, but it is for the Chair to 
regulate the discussion. We might con-
fine our debate today to the very 
simple amendment which is to bring 
gold and silver within the purview of 
the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act. 

I do not think it is necessary for me 
to take more time of the House. No 
notice of any amendment has been 
received, and as such I ':tope that this 
Bill will receive the unanimous appro-
val of this hon. House. Sir, I move_ 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951, be taken in-
to consideration." 
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Shri 8. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I welcome this Bill. But 
before I give my unconditional and 
unqualified support to this Bill, I must 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minis-
ter certain irregularities committed 
by many concerns wher<) the provi-
sions of this Industries (Develupment 
and Regulation) Act have not been 
applied and investigations are not 
made. It is very good, when the price 
of gold is going up, whzn there is 
smuggling going on in the ccuntry 
and there is an international gang, 
which unfortunately 'las resulted in 
the murder of a very <enior official of 
our country, we should take a very 
:rerious note of the situation. As such, 
Sir, I welcome this Bill which s"eks to 
include gold and silver in the defini-
tion of non-ferrous metals. In the 
Statement of Objects and R.easens it is 
said: 

"Precious metals like gold '1nd 
silver are also non-ferrous n1etais, 
·but in popular usage, the expres-
sion "non-ferrous metals" is taken 
to cover metals like aluminium, 
copper, zinc and tin, rather than 
precious metals like gold and sil-
ver." 

Under this Act, Sir, invest;gations 
were carried out in almost all the in-
dustries. When there is something 
wrong with the management cf an in-
du.try like the textiles or iron ore and 
it is facing closure because of the mis-
management or because of cCltain 
technical difficulties faced ~y the em-
ployers, an investigation under this 
Act can be made. In this House we 
raised questions after questions, we 
initiated discussion after discussion 
regarding the closure of many textile 
mills and it if this Act which came to 
the rescue of the mill-owners. At the 
same time, if investigations are made 
under this Act, I hope that many of 
the textile mills would !Je r,,-opened 
and would start functioning efficiently. 

Taking adTantage of this Act, many 
people have raised questions regard-
ing certain concerns which are facin~ 
a crisis, a man-made ~risis, because of 
mismanagement and grOilS negligence 

Bm 
on the part of the employers. It may 
not be very relevant to bring this par-
ticular case here but a question was 
asked in the other House about the 
British India Corporation. The British 
India Corporation was previou3;y own-
ed by the Britishers. After they sold 
it to Shri Mundhra, he was rurming it. 
We all know the fate of Shri II"!undhra, 
how he wanted to swindle the Central 
Government, LIC and other units. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I flo not wa!!t to 
interrupt the hon. Member, but may I 
worm him that this RIC affair does 
not fall within the purview uf t.he In-
dustries (Development and Regula-
tion) Act. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably, the diffi-
culty with the hon. Member is that 
Shri Mundhra also belongs to Kanpur. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What I am 
saying is when an attempt was made ill 
this House .. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the relevancy? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Investigation 
also comes under ~he same Act. I 
only want that this should be iI .vesti-
gated into. There is no point in ex-
tending the scope of the Act to cover 
gold and silver; something more is 
necessary. Because people are losing 
faith. After the question wa~ raised 
in the other House, there were tele--
phonic enquiries as to whether people 
should withdraw their shares from the 
BIC. That is why I say that an inves-
tigation should be made under this 
Act, if it is possible. We want to make 
a request to the hon. Minister to mOve 
in the matter. 

The Minister of Industry in the 
Ministry of Commerce an,l Industry 
(Shri Kanungo): These matters which 
the hon. Member mentions come under 
sections 14 to 18 of the Act which are 
not being touched upon by the prpsent 
amendments. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyhow, he may make 
his points briefty. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: We are not 
discussing only a section of the Act; 
we are discussing the Act as a whole. 
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Shri Kanungo: l.un submitting for 
your consideration whether it is per-
missibl{'_ 

Mr. Speaker: In the consideration 
stage brief reference to the other pro-
visions can also be ~ade. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: I am not 
touching the sore point of all:! hon. 
Minister. When the question was r!!is-
cd in the other House, there were 
numerou3 queries. That is what I am 
~ubmitting for the information of the 
House. BIC has now been purchased 
by the biggest speculator in the coun-
try, called Mr. Bajoria. 

Mr. Speaker: Now he cannot go in-
to the details here. 

.sbri S. M. Banerjee: want to 
know whether there is some investiga-
tion. 

Shri Bade: He might not name him, 
but he can state the facts. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not fair to say 
"the biggest speculator" or "gambler". 
We have to observe some decorum and 
decency. Liberty or freedom of spPech 
is allowed to Members of Parliament 
only because there is already a check 
by the Speaker. It is not ahsolute 
liberty without any check. We should 
not abuse our powers. It should not 
be done. 

Shri Bade: He was referring to a 
private ind!viduaL 

Mr. Speaker: He may be a private 
individuaL Even then we have to 
see that we act as respon~ible Mem-
bers. We cannot just run down I)ut-
siders. At least those things should 
be checked even inside by the 
Speaker. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: I fully agree 
with you. I used the word "specu-
lator" because all businessmen do 
speculation. They indulge in market 
speculation. It is not an offensive 
term. 

Shri Bade: Perhaps the word "big-
eest" is objectionable. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: My submis-
lIl.on is this. I am told that GOlVerA-
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ment or LIC are withdrawing their 
shares. I want to know whether that 
is true. If Government wants to 
withdraw their shares, naturally, 
other shareholders will feel scared 
about the future of the BIC. 

Shrl K. C. Reddy: I would like to 
assure the hon. Member that Govern-
ment have not disposed of any of 
those shares, nor have they any in-
tention of disposing Of those shares. 
Facts should be correctly stated, whe-
ther other remarks are justified or 
not. 

Shrl Kanungo: Those insinuationlJ 
are not proper. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I said that 
they are going to withdraw their 
shares. I do not know what is the 
insinuation there. 

Shrl Kanungo: That itself is an 
insinuation. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: That question 
was put in the other House. 

Shri KanWlgo: And replied to by 
the hon. Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
must make himself sure of the facts. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I repeat that 
the same question was put in the 
other House. 

Shrl Kanungo: And it has been 
replied to. 

Mr. Speaker: That is no ground. 
Because the same question was put in 
the other House, it does not neces-
sarily mean that it should be put here 
also. 

Sbri Kanungo: In spite of the ques-
tions and the definite answers in the 
other House, the hon. Member has 
taken the opportunity to slur over 
the answers and repeating insinua-
tions, to which I take objection. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: How could 
he say that I have insinuated? 

Mr. Speaker: His point is that the 
same question, as has been observed 
by the hon. Member as well, had been 
put in the other House. An answer 
has .also been given. If the hon. 
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Member knows tht the question was 
put, he must also know that the ans-
wer is also there. If he knows that 
the answer is there and the Govern-
ment has definitely stated that there 
!s no intention absolutely to transfer 
any shares, then there is no need to 
put the question. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Sir, on a point 
()f order. Apart from that aspect, it 
is for the Chair to consider whether 
discussion can be allowed on a side 
issue when discussion on a very speci-
fic issue is going on. 

Mr. Speaker: That is what Shri 
Kanungo has also raised. When an 
amending Bill is brought, brief refer-
ences to the other sections of the Act 
can be made. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: This is not a 
brief reference. 

Mr. Speaker: I have already asked 
him that he should not go into those 
details, so far as the other provisions 
are concerned. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I will take 
some other opportunity to say this. 
Because the Britishers ue still there, 
I am convinced in my heart that the 
BIC is trying to make this factory IIse-
less. So, it is better to terminate 
the services of the senior British offi-
cials. 

Mr. Speaker: He cannot help it, I 
suppose. 

Shri Kanungo: Sir, he is again re-
ferring to that. 

Mr. Speaker: In spite of my repeat-
ed objections and appeals, he is con-
tinuing in the same vein. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Unless we 
make repeated requests, they will not 
hold any enquiry. 

While supporting the Bill, I would 
request the hon. Minister to kindly 
let liS know something more about the 
taking over of the Kolar Gold fields. 
When it is taken over by the Central 
Government the question will arise 
about the service conditions of the 
Kolar Gold field employees. The hon. 

Bm 
Minister knows about this better than 
myself because he happens to know 
that State properly. Further, he was 
a trade unionist of that particular gold 
mine, if not of the other gold fields. 
So, he knows the position better than 
myself. 

Therefore, while lending my support 
to the Bill, I want to make only two 
points. Firstly, when they are taking 
over the gold mines, there should be 
proper check on ihoarding. Then a 
question was raised by an han. friend 
whether this government will take 
over all the gold and jewellery of 
this country. There is already specu-
lation in the country. I would like 
to know how they are going to control 
the hoarding of gold. If the hoarding 
of gold or the smuggling of gold can 
be checked, not by the introduction 
of this amendment but by bringing in 
another legislation, I would welcome 
that too. 

I am sorry that certain observations 
made by me, certain sentences used 
by me, have injured the sentiments of 
the hon. Minister. I apologize for 
that. I never meant any offence either 
to Shri Bajoria or to Shri Mundhra. 

Shri Kanungo: Again those names 
are mentioned. 

Mr. Speaker: He cannot help it. 

13'30 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): Sir, I 
take this opportunity of diSCUSSIon on 
the amending Bill before this House 
to bring to the notice of the hon. Min-
ister of Industry how the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act 
has not been taken seriously by the 
Ministry. All those industries that 
are enlisted in the First SchedUle have 
not been properly regulated as re-
gards their development and produc-
tion of goods by certain industries. I 
am sorry to say that a half-hearted 
approach is made towards certain in-
dustries whicih are not working welL 
J have particularly in mind the tex-
tile industry. 
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[Shri Sonavane] 
I come from Sholapur District which 

has seven or eight textile =lls. In 
some other parts this industry may 
be making or is making good progress 
but affairs in Sholapur, particularly in 
one mill, that is, the Sholapur Spin-
ning and Weaving Mill, have gone 
from bad to worse and it has been 
a source of constant trouble, disap-
pointment and misery to the people 
of Sholapur who are employed there. 
It has affected the peace of the city 
also. 

Probably the hon. Minister is aware 
ot the history of this mill. An Ordi-
nance had to be promulgated, but it 
proved infructuous. That history 
might be fresh in the memory of the 
hon. Minister of Industry. Then, some 
years ago a committee was appointed 
to enquire into the affairs of the 
Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Mill 

Shri Kanungo: May I submit that 
the hon. Speaker ruled that brief 
references could be made to sections 
of the Act other than the one which 
is under amendment? Now, in his 
speech the hon. Member is mentioning 
about a case which was investigated 
under this Act. There are hundreds 
of cases which have been investigated 
and if at this rate cases are mentioned 
of investigations, we can never end 
this discussion. I would, i...'J.erefore 
submit that the hon. Member may 
be directed to make only a brief re-
ference to the other sections and not 
a general reference to all cases of in-
vestigation which are made under the 
rules. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The working 
of the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act is in question. So, 
he can make some reference to it, but 
he has to be brief and has to confine 
himself to the provisions of the Bill. 
He can make general remarks. 

Shri Sonavane: As the hon. Speaker 
had directed the han. Minister, han. 
Members can legitimately make a re-
ference though in brief. Still, as 
there are very few speakers on this 
Bill .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is, I think, 
only incidentally relevant. So, he has 
to be brief. 

. Shri Sonavane: However, the misery 
IS so great tihat I am obliged tu draw 
upon the sympathy of my learned 
friend who may not object to my 
making some reference to the state ot 
affairs of the Sholapur Sphm.;ng and 
WealVing Mills. Nearly 6,000 workers 
are without jobs. First an enquiry 
committee was appointed. Then it 
was stated in reply to my questlon 
that it was confidential. The findings 
were not made known. Now, another 
committee has been appointed and 
still to my question some days back 
it was stated that the findings would 
be confidential and would not be 
placed on the Table of the Sabha. 

Now, we would like to know how 
long one industrialist who 15 incorri-
gible will be allowed to continue in 
his own way. Is the State helpless? 
I think, it is not. Then, what is the 
meaning of this Industries (Deve;op-
ment and Regulation) Act, if it is not 
meant to regulate? I think Govern-
ment should abdicate its authority and 
let them have their own way. I think, 
that is not the way of zoverm,.,ent. 
I hope, the hon. Minister here would 
be good enough to ·ake a stringent 
view in this matter and set things 
right. 

Several representations have been 
made by the workers. The Maharash-
tra State Gcwernment is anxious to 
solve this problem. They are a'l;aiting 
the attitude or the action that the 
Central Government is taking in this 
behalf to set one of the umts of that 
industry right which is workmg to the 
detriment of the country and of lab-
our. I am coming from that consti-
tuency. The feelings and the hard-
ships of the people there are very 
great. I think, the han. Minister, 
great as he is, will, I think, before he 
adorns the gadi of Punjab and before 
he leaves, do something to correct 
this. With that end in view I have 
brought up this matter and I hope 
something will be done shortly. 
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Shri Ram Katan Gupta .(Gonda): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, this Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act 
was brought into existence with the 
best of motives, to regulate industry, 
to stop wastage by undue growth of 
industry which is not needed in the 
country, to channelise the resources 
of the nation in the production of more 
essential items. But, the working of 
this Act SO far has shown that instead 
Of helping development of industries, 
it has been acting more in stopping 
the development of industry on a 
wider scale. As a matter of fact, we 
hear everyday in this Sadan com-
plaints about monopoly industrial 
development in this country. That 
has been the result of the procedure 
followed by the Industries Develop-
ment wing of the Government. There 
are several intances where the 

Bill 
persons who have originally ap-
plied for licences, their copies 
have passed on to other indus-
trialists and those persons have been 
awarded licences before, and persons 
originally applying for these licences 
-so far, many cases have come to my 
knowledge--have not received so far. 
Not only that. Under the procedure 
which has been laid down, the type' 
of information which is required 
involves a lot of investigation and 
expenses of lakhs before even the 
application can be submitted to the 
Development wing for licence, which 
means that for a small person who· 
wants to start an industry with a 
small capital, it is almost next to· 
impossible to take advantage of 
obtaining the licences, under the 
industrial development procedure. 
Then, it takes a very long time to·' 
dispose of an applica tion for a licence. 
As a matter of fact, if somebody 
applies for a licence for an industry, 
from that very day, he starts incurring 
expenses. When it takes a long time to· 
get a licence or the result of his appli-
cation for that long period, he has to 
continue to incur large expenses which 
are unfruitful expenses. Not satisfied 
with that much, now, I understand 
that a Capital Goods Control Commit-
tee ihas been appointed over and abO'Ve 
the Licencing committee. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am sorry to 
interrupt the hon. Member. 

Shri Ram Katan Gupta: I am 
coming, after this general exposition 
of difficulties .... 

Shri K. C. Reddy: On a point of 
order, Sir. I am sorry to interrupt 
the hon. Member. One hour has been 
allotted for this simple Bill. Some 
han. Members have referred to the 
general aspects of the working of the 
Industries (Development and Regula-
tion) Act, taken specific instances and 
deal,t with them in detail as to what 
actions has been taken by the Gov-
ernment and what action has not been 
taken by the Government. The hon. 
Member who was just on his legs war 
referring to the whole gamut of the-
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[Shri K. C. Reddy] 
working of the Act, licensing policy, 
disposal of licences, information re-
garding transfer of licences Etc. If 
I have to reply to them satisfactorilY, 
I will require, if you are pleased to 
give me that time, more than 45 
minutes. In v.iew of this, I would 
submit to you to regulate the discus-
sion in such a manner that would en-
able us to complete the discussion of 
this Bill within the one hour that the 
Business Advisory Committe has given 
-to it. 

An Hon. Member: Two hours: not 
·one hour. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Even in two 
hours. 

Shri Ram RataD Gupta: My object 
'Was to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to bring to the notice of the 
hon. Minister the difficulties which are 
generally experienced and which are 
general complaints. I was suggesting 
-that over and above the Licensing 
committee in which probably repre-
.sentation from all the States or there, 
another committee has been appointed 
and that is called the Capital goods 
eommittee. Now, I am told that one 
more committee has been appointed 
.and that is the Imports Authorisation 
~ommittee. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are now 
concerned with the Industries Deve-
lopment Bill. 

Shrl Ram RataD Gupta: After say-
ing this, I will come to that point 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. 

Shri Ram RataD Gupta: My sugges-
tion is that if the functions of these 
committees, the Capital goods com-
mittee and the Import authorisation 
committee are carried on .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do not go 
into the wider question. Confine 
yourself to the Bill and the working 
of the Act. 

Shrl Ram Ratan Gupta: Coming to 
the amendment proposed by the hon. 
Minister, my submission is that since 

the licensing of mineral exploitation 
is already in the hands of Govern-
ment, there is no special neces5ity 
to bring forward an amendment of 
this kind to provide that these 
two precious metals will be under the 
control of Government and they can-
not be developed by anybody else 
except Government. In my opinion, 
it would be more appropriate that if 
somebody finds those minerals any-
where and he applies for a licence. 
then at that time Government can issue 
whatever orders they want to issue. 
If, from the very beginning, they re-
strict it, the result will be that the 
persons exploring mineral resources 
will not probably care to explore 
them. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: May I submit 
that this has nothing to do with the 
mineral resources licensing aspect! 
This is entirely different. I am sorry 
to say that the hon. Member is rather 
off the rail, so far as this point is 
concerned . 

Shri Ram Rata.. Gupta: As has 
been rightly pointed out in the Bill, 
these two items are already covered 
under the head 'non-ferrous metals'. 
Now, these two metals have been 
sought to he specifically mentioned 
there. My submission is that Govern-
ment have the power in their hands to 
issue licence for exploration of mine-
ral resources; so, whenever these 
things are found or any actiOn is 
needed, at that time, they can im-
pose whatever conditions they like. 
It they bring forward a Bill by which 
they prevent people from exploring 
these two resources. the result will 
be that they will not investigate these 
minerals at all, and that would natu-
rally mean a loss to Government and 
the nation. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
As far as this Bill is concerned, it 
only seeks to make a minor amend-
ment. But I would like to offer soml! 
remarks on the working of the Indus-
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act. My hon. friend has stated a little 
while ago that there is no need tor 
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such an Act, but I do not agree with 
him. In a planned economy, there is 
need for an industrial development 
wing, and need for such an Act as 
this, and it is also neces;ary for the 
country as a whole to act in such a 
planned way that we can achieve the 
targets of the Third Five Year Plan 
and we can thereby achieve our ulti-
mate aim of a socialist pattern of 
society. 

As far as the working of the Indus-
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act is concerned, I would like to bring 
to the notice of this House how this 
Development Wing is working. I nave 
also seen how this law is being imple-
mented, and how Government function 
under this acl 

As far as the question of licensing 
is concerned, according to the reports, 
last year, that is, during 1960, 2,341 
applications were received under this 
Act, and out of these 1,907 applications 
were disposed of. I would like to ask 
the hon. Minister to inform the House 
how many applications took more than 
six months, and how many took more 
than nine months before they were 
sanctioned. The process 1s such that 
you will be surprised to know that 
when an application goes to the Deve-
lopment Wing, the agent of the office 
goes to the applicant before he goes 
and reaches his house and tells him 
that his application has been received, 
and a certain amount would be re-
quired for disposal of that application, 
and that amount has been given. The 
applicant would ask the question 'How 
did you come to know that the appli-
cation has been sent?'. Th&t is the 
way in which the whole thing is work_ 
ed. Most of the licences are issued 

'(lr are settled at restaurants and hotels 
in Connaught Place and not in the 
Dl'IVelopment Wing. I can give yOU 
80 many examples to show how the 
Department is functioning. 

When the hon. Minister says that 
. under this Act, and under the rules 
"thereunder, he wants to go ahead, I 
'agree with him completely, but, first 

BiI! 
of all, he should take the trouble to 
set the house in order. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: The house has 
been in a fairly good order. It may 
be improved, I admit, but the house 
is in a fairly good order. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: By 'house' I 
am referring to the Development 
Wing. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I know that. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta:: So, the 
Development Wing should be set in 
order first, because this is the way 
how it is functioning. This has been 
the general experience of people. 
Otherwise, why should there be so 
much of roaming about, and why 
should there be so many offices in 
Delhi which are called the agents' 
offices? Those offices are functiorung 
here only as agents to get the licences, 
and the licences are borrowed or got 
or sanctioned or secured through these 
agencies. 

When we were talklng of the gold 
standard, we used to hear so many 
stories and so many scandals. Simi-
larly, when the history of the Deve-
lopment Wing is written, we shall be 
able to know how many scandals are 
going on there. 

So, my first suggestion is that the 
Act should be simplified and there 
should be a simple process for the 
issue of licences. The paper should 
not be tossed from one table to ano-
ther, and delay should be avoided 
The Ministry should move in the 
matter and see that delay is avoided 
My hon. friend has cited his experi-
ence, and I would also support his 
contention and say that unle.<s the 
Act is amended and simplified all 
this corruption will not go.:;d, hat 
is one of the important tasks which 
the hon. Minister should take into 
consideration. 

My second point is regarding the 
gold scaMa!. Smuggling of gold is 
going on in this country On a huge 
scale. I completely agree with the 
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hon. Minister that something should 
be done to bring down the prices of 
gold and to check the smuggling of 
gold. We know that a lot of foreign 
exchange is being wasted in this gold 
scandal. Unless Government take 
some bold step, this problem cannot 
be solved. If necessary, Government 
should appoint a committee to go into 
this whole problem an:d find out a 
solution for stopping the gold smugg-
ling in this country, because this 
gold smuggling costs crores of rupees 
by way of foreign exchange for our 
country. Some figures have already 
appeared in the press about two or 
three days ago, and some informa-
tion was also given by the Finance 
Minister. But I can say that at least 
ten or twelve times that amount 
might be smuggled into this country, 
and so, several crores worth of fore-
\gn exchange are being wasted there-
by. 

By way of immediate steps, 
Government should lay down a 
new policy regarding the bringing 
down of the price of gold and for the 
prevention of gold smuggling. 

With these words, I support this BUl 
and say that it is a step in the right 
direction. 
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~~;;r;Grnif~f~~ 
f.f;lfT ;;rnr ~ ~ mm '1ft 'lfTlf I 

14 hrs. 

~~'I>'t;rra:~~1 
~~if~~m~~ 
~1~~~m:~~~1 
\IOr~'R~m~~ I~ 
f~~~~;;or~~m:W f<r;m: 
~ ;;or ~ ~ crrf'f; ~ ~ ~ 1j; 
~ij'f'l'fi'TOr'f":~'1"f.t~'fiT~
~ ~ '1ft ern; ~ ;;wi I ~ 

wm-~~$~~~I 
~<fiPmm:~~~f~ 
ij:~~m:~~ij'~~;;rr;rcrr 

~f.f;~e:T~ • ..rrm~ 
~~~~it~'IT1 
\IOrm~~..rrm~'hr{~ 
itc ~~) ~ ;jnrr~ ~ o;mul 
tm~ I 'flfi<fiPm~~'I>T~ 1 
~ij';;rT~'f<iCIT'IT~..rrm~ 

~\I'Rf~it~~~m:~ 
~ m ~ WflI; .m<: ~ ;;it ~Tif m: 
~it~~~~;;r;Gif@~ 
~~I 
w~i~;;itm~~

'I>T"U f'f!r.~ it \Ifcr ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~~~ I \IOr~~~
~~~~ij';;ft;;il'I>T~rr-

1761 (Ai) LS--7. 

Bill 

'ti'f ~ ~ ~ m: >itf'fi omI'Wf ~<: 

mit \I"rnT ~en ~~ ~<mf ~ 
\I'h: ~..rr ~ 'R <r:rfca ~ <ilIf.t 
'Ilf~ ~~ ij' <rn \IT'fT ~ I ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT <mf ~ f.f; \I'f.t ~ 'I>T ~ 
sm m<'r Gf<r ~ m;;r mm: it ~ 
;;rfct~ en ~ <r.@"~. f.f; ~ ~ en 
~ it f'l'firn ~ ~ ~ f~ 
if@~m~mmrr\l"1T"<:~~~ 
f.f; ~ f~ ~ en f'li<: ~~
~'Ift,,*~~1 ~it"*~
~'l>'tf~ 01lT'lTU ~~ ~ 
~mmrr~'I>'t"*§{~ 
~'I>'t~~if>"t~<:fm~1 
~~'I>T~~T~;;nwrrf'fi~ 
~ ij: ~cr ;;it f.f; ~ 'ffi' iA"Rf ~ 
~~~'Ift~~~ 
'1ft <mfOICT '1ft Q<:'Ii 'fill" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;mur~f.f;~~it"*~~ 
fcmiT it f.n'i:!cr ;;ft;;il 'I>T ~ ~T 
'fi<:<miT~ I w<r~ij:~~ 
~~~fit;~~m<'r 
~m:~ ~Gf<rf't; ~ ~ ij: 
~)qfu ij:<r.r mfr ~ ~ 'filfAT ~ 
~ m: ~T 'fiT<:UT ~ fit; ~ 'I>T ~ JfT<'I" 
~Ti~~~~I~~ 
~ ~ 'I>T¥ 'f'irllT ~ ~ ~ Tor 'Iffir.r 
<:m ~ f.f; ~ ~ QlfTlI" ;;ft;;il Of{ ~ 
~I ~~'I>T f;;r;~Of{ 

~ ~ ~ tT'l;ij''f>1lf~~~m: 
;;ft;;il'I>T~~~~1Wf~~~ 
~ ~'Iffir.r 'I>T 'f>1lf ~ I m;;r ~ 
it ~ tiim gm ~ m<:~ 
~~m~Tsrmc~ 
m:~CfllTi~itmri~ I 
~~lJ:iI~ifWR~ 
m-rr~..rr~rnij:m~ 
~ I ~~~ij:~~it~~ 
~~f~~~~ 
~~ I imenf<r;m:~fiI;~ij' 
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\l"lfr ~ l!l~ if; f.r!riI.r if>T it 
nr'fi"m 1'11" I !(ooo m..rrWiT~iZ<: 
m <m:iT ''IT I ~ ti'r((UJT ~ ~ ~ 
W~~",T~~~~f.i;~ 
~~if>T'1:~o1lTl~~"r 
00 f.i; «~ ;om-rrfu m «~ 
,,"<if it ~ it; ma- if ~ 00 ~ 
q"f(OIIIH·q¥q w'f"l't 1f err, err 'Ii~ 
<r;ffi!l't1:w~~W'fiTll'q;'tm;rtfll11 
'liW "r !q"1"ifT f<q'it ~T f<f, m if>T'1: <r"r I 

'!~ ~~~~~~f<f, ;;r<rd"li~ 
lfr~ f.,mcrr f;T *rr err fiR·~~ ~;;r 
d"Ii 'frfi:r;r ~, ~T 'I: 'ffif ~..rr -q)~ t 
d'ifd"Ii ~ro 1lh 1f lfr~ ~ <r'f «"'!1dT 
i!I't1:~"roof.i;~~HrT~ 
~~if~<RTI~~'l'T~ 
~ f.i; \?:'11iT -mrm~ 'l1fro 't~ 
it; ~N1lf ~<'f ~ ~ 'flfffit; l~ 1f ~ 
d'l"Iid" ~ , , , , 

Shri Gaur! Shankar Kakkar (Fateh-
pur): What about your party? 

..... "t~~: \l'<r~'11ifq;'t 
it q'~4T ~ "I'<rr f1:r<;rnr ~ W ij- ~ 
~ ~ 'lmIT I ~'f 4' 'm"1 q;'t ~ 
f.i; ~ ~ty~ it; ;;nif.t 1f ~ G'W ~ 
~"r"'\!Tfil;'m"1~ij-~it 
~ ~ i!I't1: t':ii ;m;iT it ~ ~ zrn "m~ 
'M iI'm ~ ? ~ "r ~ "'1 ;;r'lT<r f.ro '11" 
fil; ~ w it erriT i!I't1: ;m;iT it ~ I 
~ 'm'1' it ;0 ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~1'm"1~i~W~~ ~ fil; 
'm"1 ~ '1m ~'>T i!I't1: ~ W w 
~",~~fil;~~f~~ 
<r« 'iii ta'ifT \ZT ~ I ~ en w iRf q;'t 
~~ ~ 9;1')<: ';'>T • . , , 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please address 

the Chair. 

..... "tf~~: ~~iI'm 
"'T~f<f,~«<r~~~a1~ 
~ "1ft '11I1iT fil; m'lfc:: ~ m it 

Bill 
~ QT;ft 1f ~ I !qlq~ll"'dl W iI'm if[T ~ 
fI; ~ d"ffl; ~ ~ if>T if>T1i ~ ~ ~ 
"Ift~lIT~~"'~~ 
~ mm- ~ ~ f.IIm ;;n1i ~ 

m«<rif>T~~~ . 
Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: It is an 

interesting confession he has made 
.~ ~ ~'He has confessed. 

..... "t~~:~m~~~ 
~ I ~ 'Ii{ "I'<rr ~ mr ~ ~1!1ffi 
~~~ ~mm~~fil;m'lfc:: 
~~~~~~I 

~~:~~~\l'<r 
'li'1'll'1~'Ii'{1 

1Iit~~ :<l~~ffi~ 
\l"lfr~~'11"~~iro~ 
~ifrlM~~~"''IiT'lIT...m 
<fr<1;;r ~ ~~(!; ~ ~~ ~ 
q;T ~m "'~ ~ 4" !q"1"iff ~ ~ 
if>m ~ I 
lIit~m~:~ 

~, ~ <rgd' ~ m ~ 
!qTllT ~ ~ ~ if>T ~ \l"IW ~ ~ f<f, 
m ~ w <tT ~ <n: f ... ~ fif>'IT 
;;mf I ~ !fiT a1 4' ~ ~ 'lmIT ~, 
~, ;;fm fil; ~ <rn: Wl' ~ if 'Ii{rr 
;;rr 'f'IiT ~, ~ it;; ~ fI; 11;'f> <rn: ffi ~ n: 
"r W ~ q; T 5ffiI'TCr ~ if><: ftoi<fT fI; 
~~if~mm~ 
ifr;ft~, ~ ~ ~~T ~ 
~q;'t~rnit;~'M<ror 

m;;rr~~,~~~ 
~~~~~ti11~t 
wq;'t~m~m<tT~~1 
~ ~ "'~;;!Tlf fil;~ it; ~N 
~lfifr;;rA~~~~ 
\lR ~ «~ "IW, d1 ~ if ~ ",T!Ii\' 
~ ~ I f;r;r~f'mifq;'t~ ~ 
(~<'f) 1f fulll tfll1 ~, r.r... '3Wlm if>T 
(16if\1l",(Q1 ~ tlllT ~,~ it SITll': 
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[o.;ft lfh:r ~ 'Il"~~] 
1:f\tm1fl<T~fi!;~~'I;~m 
q';;ft em.. .rrm 'In" ~ ~'Rrr ~ ~ ~~ 
~ sn~T0 f1:r<;rm ~ I "mf~ 'In";;ro 
~ <'I"1TlfT ;;mn ~, f~ ~ <il ~ if 
~ <im ;;mn t: I J:I'l'll': ~~, ~ 
flr.r, ;it fi!; ~ ~ It WT "mfT ~, 'liT 

~ mwr 'I; f<;m; ~ ~ ~ffi ~ 
fi!; ~ 'I; ~ ~ ID~ iI>"r cn:':Ii 

~ ~ ~ I 

~ flm" it ~ ~ f~ 'Voff 
~ fi!; ~ 'I; <n't it fJia.rr ;;r~ 
~,~ ~ ~ ~~, m"IR ~~ 
~~~~it~~1 
m fi!; l!l"Ifr ~ ~ flrlf if '!iW 
~~ ~ "1ft ~ <ncr 'liT '!iT$l' ~ 
~- ~ q;: RfflT if ~ ~ 
~ ¥l' 'I; f<;m; J:I'l'll': "'¥ ~fr ~ 
m~~r;;;ril>"r~'I;R'I'T~ 
~~~5IT1l":~i'~ 
If\W GfffiT ~ f", wn:: '1R ~ WIT 
~ ~ orrzr, ~ q~ ~ ~ ~ I 
W 'liT iRfrurr ~ ~Tcrr ~ fi!; ;it <'I'm 
'I'ffil"f it ~ ~a- ~, ;a"'I' !fiT if1"lft "4l 
~ ~ ~ ;r.fT flr('fffi ~, ~ 
fui ~ ;;ftliT !fiT flr<mT ~, ;;r) fi!; 
~il>"rf~it~,r'i'l'!fiT~ 
rorr ;;mrr ~ ~ f'fil' if; ~ ~ 
~~~,'Pl'~~~~ I 

q;ft~q;:~~'IiT~~ 

q;n, ~ mr ~ ~ 'liT ~ <mr 
~~ I ~mit~mmrmrm 
q;n f:IT f'" flr~ 'I; tfHI' ~ ifN ij-
;sr. ~ oro ~Ffr, ~ 'liT ~ 

,l1' ~ if rorr litTlflfT, tTU<r ~ 
'I; wiFT if; f<;m; rorr Ui'T'flTT, ~ <rnT 

~mr~ij-3m:~3m:~~ 
~:sft$4f"'('i! if; ~ ~ ~<n ~ 
q;n, f.;m- if; <n't it lfQ: <rcfl'lfT G{T ~ ~ 
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fi!; ~r ci1 ~ q;: ~ ~ cmft f.T'if<'iT 
'liT mo <rof'c ~ ~ 'I; t:t,,!f+!f"14+t' 
~.t if; f<;m; ~ ~ RlIT q;n ~ 
~ ~ omr m f'1"1I<1 en '1 t fi!; Gfif 
~ tn: ~ tffic: orr, ci1 ~ 'I'm 
~ ~ ~ ~ "iTIi I ~ f.rm 'frorT 
~tf.!;~ci1~~WTq;nf:IT 
f'" ;;;;rnr if; f<;m;, ~ iI>"r ;a"tf'j( ar¢t 
if; f<ort:t~ll'r;."'1T~ urr~~, ~ 
~ ~ 'liT 'fU 'fU ~ ~~
ft;R:c: !fiT RlIT till ~ ~ I 'flIT ~ m-
~~ ? 

~ lf1<f;ftq' ~ : ~ ~:sft$4f"'('i! 
m ~ ? 

'11 tilit ~Ifi~ "'~: ~ 'liT '1fl1' 
¥tiI>"r~~~ 1~<'I'm~!fiT 
'>1m ~ I 'I"lir ~ t:t"j,FqF"14+t' tffic: !fiT 
~ if; f<ort:t Wl'fi<m .,1 ~ m~ "4ro 
",.j ¥l' iI>"r <mr ~ ~ ~ I 

wn:: ~ if ~;''lfR ~ ~ 
iI>"r cn:':Ii ~ ~, ciT m 'l~rif if; ~ 
'!iT E1WI' ij-~ 'iflf~ r", 'flIT ~ ~ 
~rnq;:~~~liT~I~~ 
~if;m-~~~f.!;~ 'liT 
E1WI' s,~ m<: if1"lft "4l if@ ;;mrr ~ f.!; 
f~+r ~ ~ if; if'IG:fmmr~ 
ror!fiT ~ij- ilf ij-~ GiW r", ~ 
~ ~ lit"i1clT '!iT ~, fm 
~-~!fiTif~! ~<mr~ 
E1WI' it ~ mr "3fRfr ~ I 

~f~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'IimT t, 
~~ij'~,~~if;~ 
~('lf ll''ft ;;fr 'liT E1WI' ~ m<: ~ 
'Voff~tf"';;jif HX~ if;~ 
~<tT~ ~X, ~~ ~ ~c; if;~ 
Gfif ii m ~ ~~ iI>"r l!!Tif fm 
it mil ~ ~ 'fiT m~ &T,"f 
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~ ~ "f~ W ;rrn ~f EllT'f ~"T 

'ifIf~ f~ w if <'Il~ ~r rn <n: 
f~ Offl< ~ ;a"if ~ 'fiT f~ "fllf, 
fGj"ifif;imr~if~1 

~ ll~;r@'mn f.ti~ 
~ tr'l"fti)·OO ~ ~ firn 
~ ij- ~ it ~, '«" m~ q-rif 
~ it yrrcr ~ if; ~ ~a- Cfifif 
~~'!ITifi'tq-~.rtoffif;rnr 

~~~? w~ ii~'fiT 
~ ~ ~ f.ti'~ ~"lP: #re-
~ if; m<:n$ ~ ~rf if><: ~ ? 
~~;r~;rrn;r@'~~~ I 
~r't ~ it 1:(~ ~ it it<r.r ~ If;ft 
tr if ~ ~ ~ yrrcr-~ ~ ~ 
otfluofi.1&<.fI ij- ~~ if><: f;;m I 1l 
f~ ~ f.ti '«" m~ tfrif if; 
~'fil<f~,~,w~~ 
~ ~, ;a"'f .rt<rl it ~~ ~"r foRT 
<n: ~ ~, eft m If<1: fI+Ilr;iq'R <tT;rrn 
firn~ij-~mr~ I ~1:(1l 
~"{ ~ ~tm f.ti lfT eft ~ ~ 
~ lfT tr'l"fiilfR mi't ;rnr ~ 
~ ~ w ~ ij-~ ~ ~ <tT \if'ref 'fiT 
tiR<rr if ~, ~ WT<: ~ ~ ftr,.frfd't 
ij; m'f ~I~ ~Cf rn ii; fu1:( 
'filll" <t><:ifT ~, eft ~~ '!IT ~ ;a"I/'f ~ 
~ ~ I 1<<1: ;r@' ~ "lTf:,.~ f.!; 
mrf.t it fu1:( eft If<1: tr'l"f',i~r mW~ 

~ <tT ;rrn ~~, ~ m~ 
~ '(;iff 00 <it ~ ~ ;a"if 'Iff 
<rorfur ~, li'fr .rt<r ~ it lt~R 
~ ~ ~ ;a"if it ~¥c ~ ~ 
'lit "lfTif if ~i I 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I welcome this amending 
Bill which has been moved in this 
House this morning. While 1 am 
commending it, I make the follow-
ing observations. 

Incidentally, gold and silver are 
non-ferrous metals and the mention 

Regulation) 
Amendment 

Bill 
of several other non-ferrous metals 
has also come in this Bill. 1 would 
like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to the fact that mosUy 
the non-ferrous metals that are at 
present being handled by our Minis-
try are almost controlled commodi-
ties. They are not being distributed 
in a proper manner. Not that I 
would just lay the blame upon the 
Ministry. What 1 mean to submit 
is that the present system is not 
the correct system which would be 
conducive to the well-being and help 
to the industry as a whole. 1 would 
submit that the distribution system 
of non-ferrous metals, as a whole, be 
again gone into and a proper system 
devised, maybe in collaboration with 
the Ministers working in the States. 
If it is done ..... . 

Shri Kanungo: May 1 point out, Sir, 
that the distribution of non-ferrous 
metals ls governed by a separate Act 
and not by the Act which is under 
discussion? 

8hri 8ham Lal Saraf: 1 am coming 
to that. 1 am sorry 1 was not here 
at the moment when the hon. Minis-
ter introduced this Bill here. 1 was 
away in some meeting. Therefore, 1 
do not know how he introduced it and 
what he said at the time of introduc-
mg the Bill. Since mention has been 
made in the Bill of non-ferrous 
metals like copper, zinc etc. therefore, 
i thought it my bounden duty to 
bl ing it to the notice of the Minister 
and the Government that today the 
distributing system of the said non-
ferrous metals is not a proper system. 

The hon. Minister knows it, 1 hap-
pened to be in charge of this very 
department in my State for sometime 
and I know what difficulties the 
States have been facing with regard 
to gettmg proper quota of these non-
ferrous metals and their distribu-
tion. 

Corning to the question of gold and 
silver being brought in under tlris 
Act, while welcoming it, I do not 
know what effect or bearing it will 
have upon the hoarding of gold in 
the country, I wish that while 
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[Shri Sham Lal Saraf] 

replying to the debate the hon. 
Minister tells us as to how he and his 
G<>vernment intend to handle that 
problem. The provision is really a 
welcome step. When we find today 
that gold and silver and other pre-
cious metals are being hoarded by 
people for this reason or that reason, 
and sometimes very ignorantly too, 
if bands could be laid on it, that capi-
tal which lies to the tune of millions 
and billions with the people, and if 
that could be converted into what 
you call rupees, annas and pies and 
be utilised for the benefit of the peo-
ple, especially at the moment when 
the country has launched an all-round 
programme of five year plans, it will 
be very helpful 

Here again, I would just join my 
hon. friend Shri Gauri Shanker 
Kakker in respect at the question of 
distribution and handling of these 
metals. That question will again come 
in. What will be the ulterior purpose 
in the mind of the Government in 
bringing in this Bill? I hope the 
House will have the benefit of hear-
ing the details from the Minister 
when he replies to the debate. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I have referred 
to that aspect in my opening remarks. 
The hon. Member unfortunately was 
not here then. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: Did he 
refer to the ulterior motive? I do 
not think he referred to that aspect! 

8hri Sham Lal Sara!: I said ulterior 
purpose. Now, in whatever way this 
question of non-ferroUs metals and 
precious metals as well is going to 
be handled, would submit that the 
question of supply and distribution is 
most important and the que!tion is, 
how they are going to be bandied. 
If they are handled properly, well 
and good. Otherwise, as the doubtq 
have been expressed by some hon. 
Members, whether on this side or on 
that side, it will never end. I hope 
they will handle this problem well 
and give it a proper shape when im-
plemen ting the provisions of the 
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amending Bill. I· hope the action 
would be well organised and that it 
would be done so well that the 
voiced doubts may not arise. 

With these words, I again welcome 
.he Bill. 

~ ~~ ifI~ (~~) : 
~~,;;iT~~~,~ 
(~ ~ ~) ~, ~€.X~ 
~;;iT~~ ~ ~~l{<li'f~ 
'liT f;r.t; f'!ilfT ~r ~ ftt';f on: 
~n: $ 'Ii\: <r-!>cft ~ ~R ~ ~~1i<'T 
~~ ~ ~ilr f<:\1f ~~ 
~ ll;l{fi1r f.r<:r i!iT ~ ~r+f.\" <rn fif;l!T 
~ I ~~i!i1";;rr~~~ ~~ <rft if 
~ f.!;;;iT i'fTi'f-.m. ~ ~, '3"Iii lf~ 
~ fu~ 'l1T m;;rro;m.: ~ "f~ ~ 
""fm ~ ;;rrQ; m.: ~~ fip~T 5I"IiT<: '!iT 
oft ~T '!iT ~i 1,;;rmr i'f <:~ I ~ 

m rnr ~ ron- lf1iT ~ f'!i ~ 
~ ~--wr ~ ~ fu'm: I ~it' 
f<;ro; .,.~ Cf'Ii' 4' 1Jlm '1M ~ ~ '!iT 
~'fR err ~T ~T ;;rr.,T "fl~ ~ 
~ ~~ fip ;;iT ~T !NT ~T ~ 
~r 'liT'l:m "fora- ~ ;f ~ ~ it' if@ 
~ ~ f.!; ~ <li'f fNT i!iT "f<iT;f 
<mr .mr 'ifI~, ~ ~ \ifTli ~ ~ 
~~n:'!il~ ;;~;r.~<'T ~i'fT 
ii:T~ I ~~rnrrq;:«l~lf<'1ff(!'fl 
Wi' mq; ~RtW-T '!iT ~ 'livit ~ 
;;iT fip ~<:T m,,. ~ m ~ 'lI"f.r mer 
m fW:rr <itT ~r ~ I or) ~ .nt's t:ts 
~ 'liT ~~ "f<iCiT ~, rnr m <r1"'Ii'l" 
i'f ~ ;;rrif f;;rn q;: f.t; ~'!il<: 'Ii T '!i~'r<'T 
if ~, ~ '1f£e it ;if,. lI1l' '!iT'Li'f ~ <rn 
f'!ilir lf1iT ~, ~ ~T mm ~ ~ 
~4'~~f.t;~<l>1<mf 'Ii<: rorr 
;;rTi'fT~1 

~~'!'Ii'tit'~4'rnrm 'I't~ 
~~f.!; ~~T'l1T;ft;;r'lit ~ 
II"A' ~ ~ iIr~, ~ it.!; ~ ~ 
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'iffif.I' ,;r m ~ '4>1 ~fmr ifi"W 
~, ~~ ftm<f.T ip~~, 'f5 
of<t, fiT[ ~ t\,i'IT 'if~ I mi'fi'f'1<1' ~ 
~~«Tml1Wq;:~T~~R~~ 
~ fit; ~ ~~ ~, ";3i'fif ~ ~ I m;;r m ;:;it 
<rC'fn:T iiCIT ~ i'fR-~ W ~ ~ 
liT, ~if.i;mif ~ «T 'I>~ ~ I ~ 
'f>6T ;;rmr ~ fit; ;:;it ~ i'f'lI"~1<i; if; 
~~ ltT~i~~~, ~ 
~'l>T ;:;q:rro '!il<m ~T ;;mrr ~ 
~ OfT(!" mlf wf.I' II mcfr ~ I ~, ~t 
$n ~ ~ fu1:t ;:;it ~ ror 
;;ffif ~, ~ m ~ ~ ~ 'l>T <mf i'f 
~1. ~lJ '4>T (fTIli ~ ~ ~ ffi 
.. ~ I ~ ~ 'lIT a-m if; fulT 
~~ fIWT ~ ~'iiTT ~, ~~ lli'fr 
fif,t1T ~r 'f~ fnT 'lI"r'IT ~ I 1;iN ~ 
;:;it flrf~lTi 'lI"r af<r ~ ~ 't *r,<: 
fit;:n ~, ,,·~<ii ~~ gn: l:j~ 'lI"ro ~ fit; 
~i ip~~ mc'f iiimr -:n: oM,- 'if<'f(fI ~, ~~ 
~I~ ~ ~T ~., fcr1rI ;;no: I ~ 

'lI"~T q;: ~m ~T fit;:n ;;rmr ~ offim'1111 
~ ~ '!;f~Of m ~ m.m- (f<:qi <l" 
9;l'f11'!>1 1XlTi'f fu;rm ~ ~ I ~a
~1.w ;:;it ~re- ~, "&l'l>I ~i ~ {mt ~, 
~.,if; qm ~ ortiT iKIT t 
~'f-;;.,if;m'i~;:;it~T~ rn 
'fRT '!il~lm t1rul~T ii(fT ~, 
~if; q,t1 ~'IT ~T ~'iCIT ~ m-<: ~OiT 
~ ~ '4>1 m+fTi'fT ~'1T ~ ~ I 

""1'1" ~T 'lI"r ~c: m'f<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if 1""qR m ~ ~ ""'FIT g, ~'I>T 
~ m 'f>'rfu~ WfT ~ fit; ~ 'lI"i '!ilJj~ 
"""r~iT ~, ~T qt1T.i'f ~ ",'1;7 ~ 
~lt<r 'l>T ~ if; f<;l} ~ ~ Tf'T i'f ..rr 
'1T m: m: ~ ~ rn if; f<;1i ~ 
~r ;;rmr ~ I ~ o;rrq-~ ~TI!Tl D;'P f1:rum 
~ 'lWlT ~ I 'lI"iT~" q;:: 'f>{iOf ¥IT, 
~'fT'lI" q;: ~m ¥IT, ~ <.fiRf ~ ~ 

mr~'f>'r~r~'lil'lti;c ~,\3'ififit 

Amendment 
Bm 

'f>'r~ Rzrl ~T I!IT I ~ ~a
m:ffl'f>'r<fTm'f~i'f~~TI!IT I 
~ ~ ifRi~ 'f>'r'~ 
~ ~ ~TlR1 ~ ~T 
¥IT I WTl: o;rrq- 'f>'r~ ~ 

q;:: wPm 'f>'r ~ ~ ~ ~ m'f 
~T ~ <r@ q;: ~ ~ 'f>'r ~a

~ Hf>Cf <fT '<1m m ~ m ~ ~T 
~W~i>rTI -sr~~if;~N 
~IIf i!illf;m ~ q;: ~ ~ 'fi~ 
'ifmifT lf~ ~ I WTl: mlk ~ ~If 
.q ~ ;ft;;r 'f>'r ~ ~ ~ CR m ~ft <mf 

~,~~~~~~~~ 
~(fT ~ I ~;fr;r ifl ~ ~ ~ 
WImT ~ I ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ q;:: ~"(if>n: 
'lI"1J m fcr;m: ip~ I 

~"~m~~~ fit; f;rn;rT 
<fT '<ft;if ~i ~ ~ ~If.q ~ 
'1~~~~T~~~ 6N 
~~ ~ I f~~~lJT~ tt~~ 
~i'f'l>' ,,",m 'f>'r ~~ ~ .q 
~ ~'IT ~ I ~ ~ ;:;q:rro '1m 
'f>'r~'f>'r~fit;~~~ 
~~, m'll"~i~ t ~ ~ 
~<'fT\i ~ I WTl: ~ ~ f'l;m- ;;rmr ~ 
m ~ iT'fi"r ~~, ~ ~ ~lfT I 
~i\'tmFI'~fif,;:;it or%or%~
m ~, ~ or% or% ~ ~, ~ 
~ n: 'l>T i'R'ii ~ ~ ~ ror ;;ffif 
~ m-<: ~ ~lJ~ f'l;m-;;rmr fif, ~ 
if; f~ ~.w orm ~ iKIT ~ I ;;raT ~ 
~ 'lITrnT 'lIT ;;rT(fT~~i ~~~ 
1iIn:~<mfT~ I ~"t;:;it m"{~, ~ 
~ q1f~Of qrfur ~, ~ m err 'fi"@ ~ 
qm <'fI<fi ~ m-<: ~T <mf m ~ fit; 
<fiflh:fuif;~~~ I ~f.l;;r~ 
<mf ~ ~fit;~T ft'l1Trnif; ~<fT 
~ 1"l-mT <rr<tT ~ Of'! <:6'1T "ifIi%q I 

~q~~ (f'fi" ~'f>'r ~ro 
>ill'ro 'if'tit ..rr, ~ ~ ~ .m 
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[1Ifr~~] 
<!iT ~ ~ ii ~ ~i{T 'fTf~~ !If'": 9;I<;.ft 
~ ~ <!iT Cfrsr ;P{'IT ~ I ~ m: ~ 
'1ft em ~ or'f'f 'fiT ll'~ ITa: '3'=i ~T 
lJWT ~, ~~T 1:f<li' -mm ii lJ'fi(fT ~ I ;;rr 
~ .ri'fi ~Rt~, if ~T ~T 
~ ~ ~ ~, ~'liT ~ !If;fr if't 
fu~ %' W<r<: "leT 1:f<li' "IC'IT '1ft lITif-
;ftzr >.iT «i'lT'f.t ~ ~ ~ I ~ q;:: ;;fr 
~ ~irm~;;rr ~T fM;m 
tts 'f"tfortr flr<'f ~, '3'lJ1{ ;;fr ~~T g{ t 
~ lj;fr <'i'ml <t?i ~ ~ RzrT ~ I 

~n: lJ'f ~~ m ~ "<fT ~ ~T 'Ii'<: 
~T ~ I ~T '3''f'Ift ~ ~ I 
~if;3m:~T~~~CfT 
~ I ~i{ !IfTlT orr ~ 1{ lI"il: ~ 
f'fi" ~ ~ ~ if ~, ~f'fii{ '3i\' a<:Q: 
it f;;rn- ~ ~ ~ ~ 't; 'Il't if f.Frrr 
?:fT I~;;ft'fif~~~ '3'if'litf~ 
if; ~ ~ ~ ~'Rft ~;P: mr f.Frrr I 
'3'lJ if; lJl~ ~ lI"il: f.nm f'fi" Oj1fR q;:: 
@<'f'T ~ f;rxr if f'fi" ~ ~ if; 
mr;rgcr ~ ~ if~, f",," ~ f'fi" 
lf~ if f'fi"zrr 'TlI"T I ~m ~ it ~;.'<if 
if; 'Il't if m ~ it tiiRr ~ :aorQ-
G\"f.l'~I~~~~f'fi"m;;r 
m ~ <:f'il[ <t\ <P'li ~T!IfTm it ~a- ~ 
f'fi '3'if '1i\<fi if; f~ f"1if 'lit CFCfT if{f 
fm;m!lfR ftrrr'lft ~ 'lfi \9'U<f ~ '3''f 
if;f~lI"il:~~ritu,~r~'li't1 

li' 'I;fj'q 'lit ~ ff'lf.r'T m<: 
~ flr<'lJ if; 'Il't if GTffifTiI'T ~ ~ I 
1{ fsi<;r if '7ll1~ ~ UiTifr ~ ~ 
lJ'l: ~t'l!'t it '3'lJ '1ft ~ w-fr \9'U<f 
t f'fi" titW q;:: ~ '1,,000 ~ 'fiTI{ 

~ ~ ~ m"i 'fi<'f ~ ~,ooo 
~~ 1'3''f.rt>if'lft'lil+l'~ fl{<'fCfl" 
if cit ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ m<: if 
srr~~ m.rn tT '3'lJ '1ft <:R'li ~a- ~ I 
~ a<:Q: it '3'« flr<'f i!1t ~ ~ I ~ 

Regulation) 
Amendment 

Bi!! 
'fmfr ~ if; flf<'f lfrf<'f'fi ~T'liT if 
tit1 ~ ~ 'T~ ~ ofT~,;fif ifIll' '1ft 
~'fi 'fi~ flr<'f ~ ~ I ~f<'f~ 'fiQ:'IT 
~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ Cfr<f ~ ~;r <n: '7ll1GT ~ 
'7ll1~ ~;r ~.fr 'frf~a I !lflfl: ~{t<'f 
~ i\;"<fr 'fifll' if'f<l, cit ~r<: 'lit '3';( 
'lit ~ ~ if ~ 'fi<: 'f<'fT'IT ~~ I 

Ii;;rT~~?:fT~ ~ 
~ f'fi" f.r.r if ~ !lfi'fsij'a" <'1W ~ ~ qq 
orgcr ~ ~ I «T'r if; <n't if om: om: 
If 'fic!CfI ~, '!R ~ wrr ~ f'fi 'I\i oftrff 
~ mr m'IT 'f~Cf ~ I ~'IT iT ~, 'I\i 
oftrff 't; mr offi; lfrk 'liT m ;fr ;rgcr 
~, ~fiI;'f '3'tr 'fir ~ fif'liT\'RT '!ft<!;<'[ 
~ I ~ 't; fu"~ o;rrq mm 'f~ I ~ 
'fir¥ ~ lI"i,[ It'r i,[T '~lWrr f'fi" f"iif liIT'!1 ~ 
m'fr f'ivf;<'fCfI. ~ '3'tr 'R ;fr '7ll1~ ~ 
~ ~('f ~ «ifi1IT m<: ~ ~ ~r'i{ 
if ~ !lfIT4'fi Ji'f ;f['f 'fi[ m<f ~ 'fi,[ <RT 
if i,[TIIT I ~f~ ~ f'f<'f if 'iT !lfi'tsif~ 

<1TlIT 'TlI"T t 'f~ ~ o;r;;w ~ I If '3'tr 
'fir ~rR'fi «ll >t 'f ~m ~ I lro om: om: 
lI"i,[ 'fi~ifr ~ f'fi" 'if'4i\ 'liT ~ ~ if ~ 
~, ~ <'fm 'lit ~ 3m: ~lJ a<:Q: '1ft 
OOrn'fi[lIWrif~ . 
Shri K. C. Reddy: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, Sir, when I made my motion 
for consideration of this amending 
Bill, I confined myself to a few 
reinarks to explain to the House the 
why and the wherefore of th,is amend-
ing Bill. I had expected that the 
hon. Members who would participate 
in the debate would more or less 
confine themselves to this particular 
amending Bill and I· had hoped that 
the scope of the debate would not be 
considerably enlarged. But I must 
own to a certain amount of surprise 
that the debate has covered a very 
wide ground indeed. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: And has 
become interesting and exciting. 

Shrl K. C. Reddy: As many as nine 
Members have participated in the 
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debate, aIld the House has had the 
benefit of their views on various mat-
ters of major policy-socialism or 
capltallsm, or what the Government 
is doin!: in order to implement its 
ideology of socialism, what they have 
done, what they have not done. Some 
Memb~rs have referred to controls, 
how they are not being properly done. 
Some others have spoken against 
controls altogether. Quality contro. 
has been referred to .... 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamat.h: And 
permits. 

8hri K. C. Reddy: Yes, and various 
other matters have been canvassed in 
~he course of the debate during the 
last hour and a half. 

I have noted down here the various 
paints made by the han. Members. 
Apart from questions of major policy, 
fundamentals as it were, other Mem-
bers have gone to the somewhat-if 
I may say so-other extreme, and 
specific instances have been raised on 
the fioor of the House during this 
debate. Of course, my hon. friend 
from Kanpur could not resist the 
temptation of referring to the B.I.C. 
My hon. friend Shri Sonavane could 
not resist the temptation of referring 
to the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving 
Mills. And the hon. Member there-
he is an independent Member, I 
believe-who has very socialist views, 
could not resist the temptation of 
referring to the aluminium plant and 
its expansion, and what is being 
done to secure the licence, etc. Though 
he did not come out with any open 
accusation, still there was in what 
he said a sting about the ways and 
means adopted by people to secure 
what they want. 

Also, pUblic sector VeTS'US private 
sector was referred to; the virtues of 
the private sector, the drawbacks of 
the public sector, etc. Some Members 
have said one way, and others qulte 
the contrary. 

All these aspects have been covered 
during the course of the debate, and 
many more which I have not listed. 

ReguLa~on) 
Amendment 

Bi!! 
I was not prepared that the debate 
would take this turn-not that I have 
been perturbed by what has been 
said. I would have welcomed a 
debate on matters of this kind any-
how and I would have been glad to 
dLScuss the various fundamental mat-
ters also, and I would be willing to 
take up the detailed instances, the 
specific instances which have been 
raised during the course of the debate. 
But I hope I will have the indulgence 
of the House when I say that during 
the short time that is at our disposal 
for the consideration of this small 
amending Bill, it would not be pos-
sible for me to give a satisfactory 
reply, even to my own satisfaction. I 
cannot do it within the short time at 
my disposal. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You have got 
half an hour. 

8hri K. C. Reddy: So would 
reiterate the plea that I made when 
moving my motion, the plea that we 
had rather confine ourselves to the 
specific motion that I have made. 

What is the motion that have 
made? Government wants to take 
power to legislate under the Indus-
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act in respect of gold and silver as 
in the case of other non-ferrous 
metals. I said clearly that non-fer-
rous metals may be interpreted to 
include gold and silver. But there is 
some doubt in the minds of some. 
So, in order to clear up matters and 
to keep this issue absolutely beyond 
doubt we wanted to say, in addition 
to non-fenous metals and alloys--
which is already there we should 
add precious metals, gold and silver. 
And it is for that purpose that we 
have brought in this amending Bill. 
I said either under the relevant entry 
in the Union List or the entry in the 
Concurrent List we want to do some-
thing in the matter of distribution, 
etc., etc.-not distribution, we do not 
proPOSe to distribute gold anywav-
apart from distribution of non-fer-
rous metals, to which reference was 
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made by certain hon. Members, cer-
tain aspects of gold, some important 
aspects which were touched upon by 
me and touched upon by other hon. 
Members also. 

I am caught between two stools 
whether I should say something about 
certain fundamental matters raised on 
the floor of the House or not. I think 
I had better do it briefly. 

Firstly, we stand committed to the 
introduction of socialism in the 
country. Let there be no doubts in 
the mind of anybody about that. All 
our plans are drawn up on that 
fundamental assumption, on that 
fundamental principle which this 
House has accepted. Maybe, there 
may be some drawbacks here and 
there in the course of the implemen-
tation which the House, the Govern-
ment, and everyone in the country has 
to take note of. But our goal is clear, 
and there can be no doubt our objec-
tives. And if anyone thinks that we 
are going to set the clock back and 
revert to capitalism-some reference 
was made about the virtues of capi-
talism-if anyone thinks that we are 
going to give up the public sector in 
favour of the private sector, he is 
entirely wrong. One Member said, 
private sector is always right, public 
sector is always wrong, why do you 
want to meddle in these affairs and 
tak~ over these industries, and so on 
and so forth. Well, the private sector 
has its virtues, and its defects. The 
public sector has also sometimes its 
pitfalls. But we have to think in 
terms of a national sector, of building 
up the public sector wherever it is 
necessary and wherever it is in the 
national interests. And let those 
friends who plead for the private 
sector understand that without the 
public sector progress during the last 
few years, the private sector would 
not have such remarkable progress. 
The private sector has benefited in 
a way by the furtherance of the pro-
gramme and progress of the public 
sector in this country. 

So, all these aspects are there. As I 
said, it is not possible for me to cover 
all these aspects in the brief debate 
that we have to be satisfied with on 
the present occasion. 

Some hon. Member referred to 
quality control. It is the private 
sector that has to deliver the goods 
in this respect more than the public 
sector. This morning there was a 
question in the Rajya Sabha about the 
quality of playing cards. Government 
is asked, why the quality has gone 
down. The private sector has to play 
the game and produce products of the 
necessary quality. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Quality 
of the play or of the playing cards? 

8hri K. C. Reddy: What I mean to 
say is, quality consciousness should 
be certainly there. In our country 
both the private sector and public 
sector should take care of quality, 
productivity, economic production of 
goods, cutting down of costs, etc. All 
these aspects are there. Let 
not the privat~ sector cavil at the 
public sector. Both the private sector 
and the public sector in their respec-
tive places will have to play their 
role in in the interest of the nation. 

There was also reference by several 
hon. Members about the administra-
tion of this Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, about the 
Development Wing, licensing policy, 
procedure laid down for licensing, 
etc., the methods used by private 
parties to procure licences and so on. 
Regarding this matter again, I would 
welcome a debate at any time to go 
into all these aspects of the question. 
As I was listening to the debate, I 
was wondering whether it was a 
debate on the Budget Demands of 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus-
try. Some hon. Members have comp-
lained that the Industries eoe'V~lop

ment and Regulation) Act is not be'ng 
properly administered and the requ·-
site amount of control is not there. 
They said, there has been some 
laxity on the part of the administra-
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tion and it has to be tightened up. 
As against that, another hon. Mem-
ber said that all this control should 
be removed and there should be a 
free pasture for everyone. As bet-
ween these two extremes, we have 
the power to control the industries in 
specific directions as provided in 
various sections of the Act . . . 

Shri Sonavane: There are occasions 
to use those powers, but you are not 
using them. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: The hon. Member 
has given one instance in support of 
his statement. So far as I know, the 
hon. Member comes from Pandarpur. 
That is his constituency and I do not 
blame him. Naturally, the question 
of Sholapur Spinning and Weaving 
Mills is very much in his mind. It 
i, in our mind also. We do not want 
that any industrial unit in our country, 
the affaire of which can be taken 
note of under the Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act should 
be lost sight of. The administration is 
alive to the needs of the situation and 
would like to do everyt,hing possible 
in order to establish these industries 
on a firm footing. 

Shri Sonavane: The hon. Minister 
said that I pointed out only one ins-
tance from my constituency. It is 
not so. There are other mills also 
like the Parsi Rajendra Mills in 
Bombay. I pointed out one instance, 
but the malady is there at large. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: The hon. Member 
knows that one swallow does not 
make a summer, but says he has got 
perhaps several swallows in his 
pocket. I may point out that 50 
industrial units have been taken over 
by the Government for management 
under this Act and if more deserve 
to be taken over later on after pro-
per scrutiny, that will be done. This 
morning in the Rajya Sabha I pOint-
ed out that one small concern, India 
Electric Works, Calcutta. was mis-
managed; it had foundered on the 
rocks and we took it over. We 
are trying to put it in order, 

Bill 
but our comrades have started 
asking, because we. have taKen 
it over "What about the provi-
dent fund? Have the arrears been 
paid?" and so on. I said, let us first 
put the industry On its feet and then 
we will think of discharging all the 
other liabilities. 

With regard to the Sholapur Mills, 
would like to assure the hon. 

Member that the Government is doinil 
all that it can. I want to inform him 
that an investigation committee has 
been set up in July 1962 under the 
chairmanship of Shri Rajaram and its 
report is awaited. Until that report is 
received, we cannot take any action 
even under this Act. We have to get 
the records, make the neces,ary 
investigation and then only we car. 
take action. Otherwise, there will be 
cases in courts. This hon. House 
itse.f may take exception, why it was 
done without proper investigation. 

Shri 80nvane: Investigation 
cannot go on ad infinitum . . . 

8hri K. C. Reddy: I agree 1 was 
appealing to the Chair, let us not 
enlarge the scope of the debate. If 
questIOns are asked about specific 
instances and major policies, it is very 
difficult to answer them. I would 
request the hon. Member and also the 
other Hon. Member fz-om Kanpur who 
spoke about the BIC, to come over to 
me and I can give them more satisfac-
tion. I will supply the maximum 
information to them; I cannot 
possibly do it here and now. 

That brings me to the instance 
raised by Shri Banerjee reo B.I.C. 
This is a very important issue-b'oth 
Jessops and BIC the off-shoots of the 
Mundhra episode. What the Govern-
ment are doing in regard to both 
these concerns is a' big story. 

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I am not 
interested in all that. I onlv wanted 
to know whv when Shri Bajoria W8ll 
to take 'Ov~ the BIC from the 1st 
November. according to the High 
Court order, in between many people 
have been sacked. That is my poInt. 
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SOO K. C. Reddy: My trouble is, 
cannot explain the position in full 

in two Or three sentences. I have to 
place the long history of this case 
before the House in order to give a 
proper reply to the han. Member. I 
would only say that no Governmpnt 
shares have been sold to others and 
no transfers have taken place. This 
reply was given categorically in reply 
too a question in the Rajya Sabha by 
my colleague. There is no proposal 
at present to transfer anY shares. 
40 per cent or whatever It is the 
Government's ho,ding will be com-
pletely in Government hands. There is 
no question of giving up that hold. He 
mentioned about ShTi Bajoria. All 1 
would say is, it is being managed 
now in virtue of a judgment of the 
Allahabad High Court. It has a legal 
complexion now; it is not merely an 
administrative matter. It is not as if 
the Government can take somt: 
excessive decision noW and get away 
with it. The Allahabad High COurt 
has passed an order and tho! judgrnem 
COPy is yet to be received. All tOl' 
is going on and in a sense it is sub 
judice. I do not kow how far it IS 
right for me or for the hon. Member 
to go into these matters. This is the 
position and I would like to assure 
him that in respect of the BIC also, 
we will not do anything which in our 
humble judgment will be ag~inst 
public interest or against the int .. rest 
of proper industrialisation of our 
country. 

Many other matters were referred 
to by the han. Member, Shri Banerjee. 
He said: "Beware". About what? He 
said: "You are taking power now to 
regulate this industry. Have you 
taken note of the living conditions of 
the employees in Kolar Gold '1elds? 
What are you going to do about it. 
Abollt 20,000 employees are working 
there". All that I can tell him in an 
humility is that I was bred in that 
area. I have got close links with the 
employees there. I was President of 
the Labour Association there for a 
number of years. 

Bit! 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I mentioned 

that. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I was a trade 
union man though not a leader. I 
know the conditions of labour there. 
Even today I am keeping in touch 
with the labour conditions in that par-
ticular area. The Government of 
India is taking over this gold industry 
from the Mysore State Government 
I can assure my han. friend that all 
legitimate demands of the employees 
will certainly be looked after. We 
won't lose sight of it. I am quite 
sure about it. 

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): That 
is a standing assurance. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I know my 
friends in K. G. F. who are trade 
union leaders are also responsible. 
They know what to ask and what not 
to ask. If at times they ask for some-
thing which is beyond their legitimate 
right, they will retract when they are 
told about it. I have known cases 
where they have retracted like that. 
Like that the drama goes on. 

Shri Dati Vishnu Kamath: Who is 
the hero of the drama? 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Sometimes 'N, 
sometimes 'B'. When there is a hero 
there will be a heroine also. 

Shr! Sonavane: It is well enacted 
also. 

Shr! K. C. Reddy: Whole life is in-
teresting, and the drama is pleasant. 
There is no doubt about it. 

Sir, would like to say a word 
or two about the administration of this 
Act or the implementation of the pro-
visions of this Act. As One who is 
today holdmg the portfolio of the 
Ministry of Comr.:.""",,, and Industry, I 
can "~y that rny officers in the Minis-
try and my colleagues-I do want to 
say much about myself-are domg 
their very best to see that the provi-
sions of thb Act are administered 
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" honestly, justly and not too stringently 
but not with too much of laxity. 
There may be something wrong here 
or there. Noone cap claim perfec-
tion or infallibility. But I would like 
to say that it is being done, by and 
large, satisfatorily. That was the chit 
given by this very hon. House when 
the Demands for Grants relating to 
my Ministry came up for discussion 
in April last. Now I find that the 
Development Wing Work licensing 
policy, the licensing programme, the 
distribution of raw materinJs ,'lnd other 
things are being assailed, and it is 
!being said that the whole thing is un-
satisfactory. I have got some figures 
here. I do not want to take more 
time of the House by giving all these 
figures. I have figures showing how 
many applications for licences were 
received and how many were issued 
etc. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: There should 
be some difference between those who 
are engaged in the intermediary pro-
cess and those who are engaged in the 
ultimate process. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am coming to 
that. All this will take a lot of time 
to convince the House. I can give 
information regarding the licensing 
policy, the procedure, the processing 
etc. I can give details about the com-
mittees which go into these questions, 
what time schedules we have pres-
cribed, in how many cases these time 
schedules have been kept up, in how 
many cases there have been devia-
tions, in cases where there have been 
deviations why there have been such 
deviations etc. I can tell the House 
that in cases where there have been 
deviations, more often than not, they 
had something to do with the private 
party himself. In such cases we have 
found that something which the pri-
vate party had to do he did not do. 
These deviations have occurred be-
cause of his acts of omission or com-
mission. I have spoken to a number 
of private parties. When they com-
plained to me that delay had occurred 
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1 asked them to tell me what it was 
due to and what they had done. After 
getting the facts from the parties I 
have convinced them that the delay 
was not so much due to something 
that had to be or had not to be done 
by the Government but because some-
thing which had to be done by the 
parties themselves was not dcne. 
Therefore, these delays can be traced 
to the other party failing to dO some-
thing which he ought to have done 
rather than to the Government. 

Sir, I do not want to burden the 
House now with figures. Several 
statements have been made about 
transfers of licences, about manJpt.<la-
tions taking place and about various 
other matters. With regard to these 
various aspects, I can only say that I 
do not claim perfection. I do not say 
that nothing has gone wrong any-
where. Everyone knows and the Gov-
ernment knows that here and there 
there have been abuses. It is nol as 
if we simply close our eyes and say 
that everything is perfect. The very 
nature of this Ministry is such, with 
the licensing and all that-that, it is 
quite likely in some cases people have 
got away with it by using objection-
able methods and getting Ilcences 
Which otherwise they would not have 
got. It is not as if such cases are not 
existing in our country. But, who is 
cesponsible? The Government is res-
ponsible, no doubt, to a certain eX-
tent. In all humility, Sir, I venture 
to submit that the people also are res-
ponsible, those who want to indulge 
in theSe malpractices, get the licences 
and become rich quickly. It is said 
that the people get the Government 
that they deserve. If pe<>ple corrupt 
the Government, the Government is 
not solely to be blamed. That doe! 
not mean that the Government should 
be corrupted by one man here or one 
man there. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
What do you mean by saying "corrupt-
ing the Government"? 
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Shrl K. C. Reddy: What some of the 
hon. Members have said is true. When 
some people want licences they go and 
get it by giving something- I think 
the figure mentioned was Rs. 5000 or 
something like that. If that kind of 
thing is done by any party and if, 
unfortunately, an official in the Gov-
ernment succumbs to it, that is cor-
rupting the Government. I hope I 
have made myse!! clear. 

Well, I was saying that I do not 
claim perfection. I am prepared to 
admit that there have been lapses. 
Otherwise, why have we got the Vigi-
lance Department? Why have we got 
the Anti-corruption Department? We 
have all that because we know that 
vigilance i:;; needed, we know that 
corruption is there and we want to 
put it dOWn by all these institutions 
that we have. Naturally, the question 
is as to how far we have been suc-
cessful and what more efforts we can 
put in. Not only the Government, 
but the Parliament, the hon. Members 
of this House and the general public 
will also have to put their shoulders 
to the wheel in order to see tha~ bet-
ter morale is made to prevail in our 
country. It is a national effort and 
it should be a national effort. It can-
not be the effort only of a Ministry 
here or an officer there. It should be 
a national effort if you want to im-
prove the morale of our country, the 
morale of our Government and the 
morale of our people. There is no 
doubt that it is a big problem. 

Certain hon. Members asked, now 
that you have brought in this amend-
ing Bill what are you going to do 
after the Bill is passed. They asked 
as to how I was going to prevent 
smuggling whiCh is there. It is there, 
but to what degree, is a matter of 
opinion. Some hon. Member asked 
as to whether I was going to fake 
away the jewellery of the people of 
the land. That is a very astute way 
of posing the problem. To frighten 

. away the people about a simple Bill 
of this kind is very easy. For some 

Bilt 
people to say that this Bill has the 
malicious objective and intention of 
snatching away the jewellery of our 
people is very easy. You can rouse 
passions like that. You can have 
political advantage by saying such 
things. I do not want to say more 
about it. One hon. Member who 
spoke in Hindi-I did not completely 
catch what he said-made a criticism 
with reference to a statement report-
ed to have been made by the Finance 
Minister, that Rs. 4000 crores worth 
6f hoarded gold is there in the coun-
try and an attempt should be made to 
get hold of it. The hon. Finance 
Minister has explained what he 
meant. I do not want to go into the 
question just now. What has that got 
to do with this BnI directly? I do 
admit that there is some indirect con-
nection. I want to make use of this 
occasion to say that it is not the in-
tention of this Government, when 
they have brought forward this am-
ending Bill, to just grab all the jewel-
lery in the country whiCh anyone or 
everyone may possess. That is not 
the intention at all. If anybody has 
said that it is the intention, I can only 
say that it is very unfortunate, to put 
it most mildly. I can only say that it 
is very unfortunate, to put it most 
mildly. I had almost said that it is 
mischievous to make a statement like 
this. 
15 hrs. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: Probably it 
was stated that Government is think-
ing on those lines about smuggling. 

8hri K. C. Reddy: I do not know 
if the hon. Member was here when I 
moved this motion for consideration. 
If he were here, he would not have 
put that question, not the other 110n. 
Member who put another question. I 
made it perfectly clear that this is not 
the time to discuss the various mea-
sures that may be taken by the Gov-
ernment with regard to various mat-
ters that may arise in future. We are 
only taking power he~'e to do certain 
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things hereafter. 1t cannot be expect-
ed to tell the House what they are. 

Shrl Sham Lal Saraf: With yoU! 
permission, I would like to say that 
the purpose of this Bill is not clear 
to us even now. The hon. Minister 
sayS that they want to include "silver" 
and "gold" in the list of non-ferrous 
metals. For what purpose? 

Shrl K. C. Reddy: It is made quite 
clear in the Act itself. 

15(""l";llillf (f~): ~~if. 
Shrl K. C. Reddy: I refuse to yield. 

The Act refers to pro:luction, distri-
bution, regulation of prices, all those 
things. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Therefore, our 
questions are relevant. 

Shrl K. C. Reddy: Anything is 
relevant. In this world nothing is 
unconnected with the other. You can 
even speak of Veda, Veclanta, Bhaga-
wat Gita and Kuran. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: 
this context". 

said Hin 

Shri K. C. Reddy: do concede 
that there is some relevancy. My 
submission is that it was not so rele-
vant as I would have expected it to 
be. That is what I said. 

"" ~): wn:: ~ if ffiifT "fTlIT 
GIT<f, ciT if9iT ~ ~, lffl:T ;r@ ~ I 

Shri K. C. "Reddy: Unfortunately, 
I cannot follow his Hindi. Apart 
from other reasons ..... . 

8hri Sham Lal Saraf: If gold is 
brought into the country . . . . 

'" ,,~ : ~"r ~ Gil'fflf ~T 
wn:: GfRCIT, ciT Ii m ~1JfU"tr '!><SIT 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Now I have got 
that particular section. It says: 

"to regulate trade and com-
merce in and the production, supply 

Bill 
and distribution of the products 
of the industry in question". 

Broadly, that is the purpose. When 
an han. Member was speaking, I 
intervened and said that the refer-
ence to mineral resources and the 
giving of licence~ to mines of gold 
was not perhaps quite relevant. I 
am prepared to admit now that there 
i. some relevancy. 

I was about to overlook a matter 
to which I was referrinl! a little while 
ago. A question was asked: what are 
you going to do to prevent smuggling 
as a result of the powers that you 
seek to achieve when the han. House 
will presently pass this measure? As 
I said, Government have this problem 
well in hand. Certainly, the House 
should not expect Us to announce the 
steps that we are going to take, 
because the steps that we are going 
to take may perhaps be some sort of 
surprise checks in order to see that 
the proper thing is done. I cannot 
canvass, discuss or broadcast the 
steps that we propose to take in 
future. That will not serve our pur-
pose. That is the point. That is why 
we have brought in this Bill without 
the seven days' notice. That is why 
we have sought the permission of 
the Chair to waive the two days' 
notice for making copies of the Bill 
available to the Members before the 
Bill is brought here. That is why we 
have made this an urgent measure 
and sought the Chair's permission to 
waive the ordinary rules of procedure 
so that we might do all that is neces-
sary in order to secure our objective. 

"" (liI~'lI<l"" (~) : ::ro-
~~,<m<f'tri'i~tRf'if ~ 
;riff $;;1 ~ ? 

~~ ~~ 

40 Gi1ll I 'ttT ~ ~ ~ I 

Shrl K. C. Reddy: Some reference 
was made about the distribution sys-
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[Shri K. C. Reddy] 
tem which is now in vogue in respect 
of non-ferrous metal. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary: I would like to 
draw .....• 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Minister is on his legs. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am concluding 
presently. I am rather particular that 
I should not overlook any point or 
fail to answer any point that has been 
raised. That is whv I am looking to 
the notes which I 'have jotted down 
when hon. Members were speaking. 
Before I conclude my remarks, I want 
to ensure that I have not missed any 
point. 

A reference was made to the distri-
bution aspect of other non-ferrous 
metals like zinc, copper etc. My hon. 
colleague has already intervened and 
stated something about it. The whol .. 
difficulty is the quantity of non 
ferrous metals available in our coun-
try is so short that we have to im-
port the most of it, which needs 
foreign exchange. The quantum of 
non-ferrous metals which we can im-
port is governed by the amount of 
foreign exchange we are in a position 
to mobilise. Unfortunately, the 
quantity Of non-ferrous metals avail-
able in our country today is not suft\-
cient to meet the various needs of 
both small-scale and large-scale units. 
This difficulty is inherent in the situa-
tion. 

Sa far as the distribution of the 
available quantity of non-ferrous 
metals is concerned, it is done through 
the State Governments. The State 
Governments have their own agencies 
for the distribution of non-ferrous 
IRetals. If there is any injustice here 
and there, if hon. Members will bring 
them to our notice, we are certainly 
ready to rectify those wrongs. 

I have taken quite a considerable 
time of the House and tried to meet 

13i11 
some of the points raised by the hon. 
Members. I hope hen. Members are 
satisfied with what I have said. There 
has been practically no opposition to 
this measure except on the part of 
one Member who said that such a 
measure is intended to snatch away 
all the gold and jewellery in the 
country. This fear has no basis. As 
I have answered all the points, I hope 
the hon. House would be pleased to 
give unanimous support to this 
amending Bill. I have already said 
that we have not received notice of 
any amendments to this Bill. I would 
like to take this opportunity to thank 
those hon. Members who have parti-
cipated in this debate ani I hope the 
House would now be pleased to ap-
prove of this motion. 

~~:~~l 

~T (lil~q(Ji1OiI : 11>.:'1" mr eft ¥ 
('-f~ I 

'lit (lil~q <Ii,'" : iflIT ~ irtt ;mr 
wrrr ~ ~~ ? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
. time. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1961 be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Since there 

are na amendments to the clauses, I 
will straightway put them to the vote. 
The question is: 

"That cia use 2 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
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Clause 2 was added to the Bin. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the title were added to the Bill. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is; 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

15'10 hrs. 
LIMITATION BILL 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Law (Shri Bibudheudra Mishra): 
Sir on .behalf of Shri A. K. Sen I 
beg to move:-

"That this House concurs in ~he 
recommendations of Rajya Sabha 
that the House do' join in the 
Joint Committee of the Houses on 
the Bill to consolidate and amend 
the law for the limitation of suits 
and other proceedings and for 
purposes connected therewith, and 
resolves that the following mem-
bers of Lok Sabha be nominated to 
serve on the said Joint Committee, 
namely Shri A. Shanker Alva, 
Shri Frank Anthony, Shri Ram-
chandra Vithal Bade, Sllri 
Rajendranath Barua, Shri Panna 
Lal Barupal, Shri J. B. S. Bi<;t. 
Shri P. C. Borooah, Shri Sachindra 
Chau:lhuri, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Shri Homi F. Daji, 
Shrimati Subhadra Joshi, Shri 
M. K. Kuamaran, Shrimati Sangam 
Laxmi Bai, Shri Dwal'kadas 
Mantri, Shri Gopal Dutt Mengl, 
Shri K. L. More, Shri P. Muthiah, 
Shri S. Osman Ali Khan, ShTi 
Vishwa Nath Pandey, Shri l\hn 
Sinh P. Patel, Shri Bhola Raut, 
Shri Asoke K. Sen, Shri Bishan 
Chandar Seth, Shrimati Ramdulari 
Sinha, Shri Pravinsinh Natava:--
sinh Solanki, Shri Arnar Nath 
Vidyalankar, Silri Virbhadn 
Singh, Shri N. M. Wadiwa, Shti 
T. Abdul Wahid, and the Mover." 

1'161 (Ai) LSD-8. 

So far as the Bill Is concerned, it 
seeks mainly to ill>'Plement the recom-
mendations of the Law Commls5'on 
made in its Third Report. So far as 
the sections are concerned, the sug-
ge3tions made by the Law CommissiOJl 
for its amendment are of a very minor 
nature. They are either to make the 
language clear or more explicit or to 
make the intention clear where there 
has been a divergence of judicial opi-
nion over the question of intention. 

I will only refer to two important 
amendments that have been suggested 
by the Law Commission so far as the 
sections are converned. One is am-
endment of section 29 of the Indian 
Limitation Act which has been accept-
ed. Under the provisions of section 
29 of the Indian Limitation Act, some 
sections of the Indian Limitation Act 
are applicable to special law and local 
law and not all the sections. So, the 
Law Commission has suggested that 
there is no reason why all the sections 
of the Indian Limitation Act should 
not be made applicable to any spcci:l.l 
or local law. It is open, of course, to 
the local or special law to exclude the 
operation of the provisions of the 
Ir.dian Limitation Act. That has been 
accepted. 

The second suggestion which has 
been to repeal sections 26 and 27 of 
the Indian Limitation Act, that is, ac-
quirement of easement by prescrip-
tion, has not been accepted. The Law 
Commission has recommended that 
these two sections should be repealed 
because the acquirement of easement 
by prescription is also covered by 
sections 15 and 16 of the Easement 
Act and the purpose will be served 
if the Indian Easement Act is made 
applicable to all the States of India. 
But the difficulty- has been that ease-
ment is not specifically mentioned as 
one of the items in any of the Lists. 
Ease~ent being a right over the land, 
probably it would come under the 
entry "Land". This is a State subject 
and hence, except the acquisition of 
easement by prescription which comes 
under the Concurrent List, the Par-


